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AT HAND
In • dengeroue emergency, Area's 
Снкааг Psctoeal le prompt to set and 
•ure to cure. A dose taken on the first
■ympiotneofCroupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It, soften» the phlegm, Booth» the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, docs not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken 
in small doses.

It is

«.пай:
Pitteficld, N. H.

“Furthelaet ж, years 1 hare been taking Ayer*■ 
Clicrry Pcxiural lor lung trouble», and am aseurod

Saved My Life

her b*Г д'** ^Chcr/*'™ * °°*f wh^e^cuS-** 
cur. " —IL Ameru, Pljrmptoo. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
,’rqanl by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell Мам.
Prompt to act, sure to cure
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. »2
God is in regard of the internal oeea- 
•iuns for agitation. Passion, lust, hot 
desires, htiiir regrets, eager clutching 
after uncertain and Insufflaient and 
perishable good, all thee* will be damp
ed down if the love of God lives In our 
hearts. Oh, brethren, it ti ourselves 
that disturb ourselves, and not the world 

listurbs us. " There is no joy but 
calm " ; and there is no calm but la the 
possession ofthe grace which is the giv
ing love of God.

III. L telly,

third, the little cupfuls that each of us 
have, the various beauties and excel
lences of character which are developed 
under the fertilising influences of the 
sunshine of that love—these three are 
all included In this great Christian word.

There are other pbaaesxif ite employ
ment in the New T« stament which I do 
not need to trouble you with now. But 
thus far we just come to this, that the 
one ground on which all rteadfsatn 
and calm tranquility and settlement of 
nature and character can he reared is 
that we shell be in touch with God, shall 
be amadous of Hie love, and shall be 
noeiving into our hearts the strength 
that He bestows. Man is s dependent 
creature ; his make and bis relationships 
to things round him render it impee- 
sible that the strength by which he is 
strong and the calmness by which he is 
established can be self-originated. They 
must come from without. There is 
only one way by which we can be kept 
from being drifted away by the currents 
and blown sway by the tempests that 
run tod rage through every life, and that 
is that we shall anchor ourselves on 
God. His grace, His love possessed, and 
the sufficing gifts lor all the hungry de
sires which come through that love 
possessed, these, and these alone, are the 
conditions of human stability.

II. And so 1 come, in the second 
place, to look at some of the various 
ways in which this establishing grace 
calms and stills the life.

We men are lik 
in the

typhoon

АЖ ESTABLISHED HEART.As I was aiming up the walk s lady 
and gentleman were promenading up and 
down the platform. They had driven 
up north-east along the shore, nearly 
eighty miles, to Bimli. They are mis 
•ioosries. The name of the town front 
which they came is Типі ; and they are 
Rev. R. and Mis. Gxrside. They belong 
to the mission south of us, supported by 
the Baptist people of Ontario and Que
bec. On their way up.they called at a 
piece called Yellamanchili to see a mis- C1 
«ionary brother named Rev II. La- 
iltmme, whose wife wss once s member 
of our mission—Miss Fitch, from Wolf- 
v і 1 le. M r. and Mrs. G amide sre on their 
way to Calcutta for a tour through 
Northern India. We went down with 
ib. m to the stir re last night and watch- 
« d them get into the boat to go out to 
he steamer. Tüe last we saw of them 

was when they were waving their hand
kerchiefs as they neared the side of the

South of the Bimli bungalow, about as 
far ■■ a boy ten yearn old could throw 
an apple, is the school-house. Between 
tie bungalow and the school-house is 
* little grove of banyan trees, with 
•hade so thick

SIGHTS ARD SOURDS IR IRDIA.

For Beys ask Ulrla I» Canada.

Dear Girl» and Boys,—A week ago 
yesterday afternoon, I started off toward 
the north-east on s go id road that leads 
to a town forty-six miles away. As 
Bimli is built hard upon the shore, and 
as that distant town is on a river only 
about eight milt a from its mouth, the 
road runs ell the way near the B»y of 
Bengal ; yet from no eminence m r any 
spot on the way, can the traveller catch
*6e wbrais-rlti# out of the gate, roll 
down the bill, and bound out ol Bunn, 
chasing four brown, bare feet, and fol
low» d by (our more bare leet, pushing 
the world behind us. Four miles from 
home, we toil over » big bridge broken 
down in recent floods anti roughly re 
pairt.l. W« pw. » b.,, .Inin* on і 
banka of s muddy stream fleeing 
heathen men working or the road, with 
heathen wmen, buys and girls, carrying 
baskets of earth un their head* Vtr 
pass village after village, beneath the 
trees, some large, some small, but all full 
of people who need to b« told android 
of Jesus. 1)3 you not suppose llmt ■ 
man driving by th(tfe homes «>1 the 
perishing, would be.g|ad that he baa 
come to India to g'. to their b< lists 
and fields tod (ire*... the Saviour ?

As the engine blows і • big whistle 
when it comes iu eight <d the station, eo 
the cooliis shouted when we 
sight of the village where we 
change ami get lieeh mu 
Bundy Bundy ' Be rah ' B*ah 
That is. Wages' wagon Hurry
com. Hurry, come' Out of the

... - I-
come. < me hss dropped his curb ue
hoe in the field, anothi r haa crawled up 
from a nap beneath the tree*. Two run 
< ff to swallow a few haudfiila of rive. 
All come, bargain, banter and take hold 
of the shafts. The old eoolUs are paid 
and want tn< re. No matter Iwf much 
you give them it is always, Tsaladhu ! 
Tsaladbu ' "Not enough ' Not enough ' ' 
Then with salaams, they turn bark 
home, and the new men trot ahead.

Aftir passing many village*, lighting 
the lamps iu the side of the carriage, 
fording one big river and two smell 
гілргв, with eight tiare feet in the cold 
*âl< r : ait» r the coolies bail війні ted at 
six villsgis (about віх or seven miles 
spart), iud wakened many a slnmber.-r 
to hie me on my way ; after watching 
the stain all night —Orion, with the 
sword on his thigh and the buttons in 
his belt; 
the earth 
with the Dipper, 
up beneath him

BY REV. ALEXANDER МАГ!. A KEN, I). D.

«. . . 11 la • good 1 Ula« that lb» heart be Mteh- 
liihed with grace Heb IS. »

This saying immediately follows the 
exhortation with which it is contrasted : 
“Be not carried sway 
strange doctrines."

with divers and 
Now, it is quite 

ear that the uneettlement and moving 
past some fixed point which are con
veyed in the weed “carried away * are

implied in the main word of our text. 
They who are established. “ rooted -and 
grounded," are not apt to be swept sway 
>y the bisets of ‘‘divers tod strange doc
trines." But there is another contrast 
besides this, and that is the one which 
exists between doctrines and grace ; and 
there is a still further subsequent con
trast in the words that follow my text, 
“ It is s good thing that the heart be 
established with grace ; not with meats.”

Now I need not trouble you with the 
question as to what was the original 
reference of either of these two expres
sions, “doctrines" and “meats," or 
whether they both point to some one 
form of teaching. What I ratner went 
to emphasize here, in a sentence, is how, 
in these three principal words of three 
successive clauses, we get three aspects 
of the religious life—two of them spur!' 
ous and partial, one of them sufficing 
and complete—11 teachings " ; “ grace " ; 
“ meats." Turned into modern English 
the writer's meaning is that the merely 
intellectual feligion, which is always

7f
Jy, my text suggests how 
thing Is the character of the

id “ go xi ” in my 
rendered “fair," or 

me such

beautiful a thing is the 
man that is established 

Tbe word translated 
text would
"lovely," or “beautiful," or some 
expression conveying the idea 
writer was thinking, not so much about 
tbe essential goodness as about the 
beauty, in visible appearance, ol a char- 

whieh was thus established by 
grace. Is there anything fairer than 
the strong, steadfast, calm, equable 
character, unshaken by the storms of 
psssion, unaffected by the blasts of 
calamity, undevastated by the lava from 
the hellish, subterranean tires that are 
in every soul; and yet not stolidly in
sensible, nor obstinately conservative, 
but open to the inspiration of each suc
cessive moment, and gathering the 
blessed fruit of all mutability in a more 

changing possession of 
changing good ? Surely the Gos

pel which brings to men the possibility 
of being thus established brings to them 
the highest ideal of fair, human charac-

ted with the fixedness which is ; tr 
be

that no grass grows be
neath them. Anyway there is noersss, 
wbatev ■ r the reason is. West of this 
grove, about as far as a boy could hop,
•kip and jump, on a platforjn of earth 
about breast high, sits в small bungalow.

< Ч»те around to the south end of this 
bungalow, hack of the school-house.
Luk out! That big rock will roll down 
upon you Here tbe bill goes up per
pendicularly,-’like a wall. Up there, ten 
men with r row-hare are digging a big 
j ink, the sixe of two loada of hay, out of 
the side of it. Lookout' See, that man 
is splitting up that big rock ' That 
other fellow is patting the pieces on his 
bead to carry them over to the place 
where the maeone are building the wall !
Another is gathering out the email 

e from the falling earth. And 
is carrying the red powdered 

earth away on his head in a basket, to a 
m»n who is mixing it on. a big board 
like mortar. With these stones and this 
mint mortar, tbe masons are building 
the wall. That is the Way Mr. Sanford 
put up all these buildings. He dug 
down the hill to make a place 
and took Ihe stones which be d 
the hill to build s bouse to live in.

But what is this wall for T and what is 
this building, around the south end of 
which they are making this wall?
Fight years ago, when Miss Gray and 
MuiWright came out together to India, 
it was thought that they were both to 
live here st Bimli. Accordingly Mr. 

f'ird constructed this building, which 
railed a “ Girls’ Dormitory." 

meant tn be a school for native girls, 
and Mr Sanford exjiected Mies Gray or 
Mies Wright to take charge of it, while 
the other worked in tbe town. But Miss 
W right was needed at Cbicacole and 
Mi»a Urey bad to give all her time to 
vieiiing heathen women in their homes, 
and the plan fell to the ground. How- 
*««r, tbe building itself hss stood all 
right. Mr. Hanfc rd need one room for a 
study, and the others w< re used for mis
sionaries to sleep in when they visited 
Bimli, and has been called the “Rest 
House."

In our girls’ boarding department we 
have a large number of people in one 
•mall room—twelve people In a 
twelve feet square. The health r 
lions require a room built on the scale 
of eight feet wide and six feet broad for 
each person, rtj we have twelve people 
in s room only large enough for three.
They had very bad fever in September 
and we were afraid that some of them 
would die. The apothecary compared 
their quarters to «he Black Hole of Cal
cutta, but of course it was not so bad as 
that. Anyway a change had to be 
made, and made at once.

Miss Gray has full charge of. these 
girls, and so she studied oat s 
She said Now we can use s part 
house for tbe purpose for which it was 
built. Ho she called masons and oooliee 
and went 
ing the l
aiming down, and the wall around the 
new yard is going up fast.

The large room at
the building is the one the girls are to 
have. There they may breathe plenty law* 
of pure air. This leaves two rooms for “ Ye 
a rest b me»-. Both on the back and jn 
Iront, a high wall butts up sgainst the 
house, fencing the girls off by them
selves. The rooms lor visitors and for 
the girls will
houses under one roof, ss yo

Hslifsx sod St. John, and other 
t-.wus at home. Rooms here have to be 
much higher than люта st home, for 
the sake of sir.. All out rooms run sway 
up to the peak like s barn or a church.
Up in the gable end of each room is a
bolt about as Urge as a tiger's head, love in the heart of God.
The birds fly in through these holes, bop And thro, from the central, deepiwt 
about, flit acr ws the roof of the room meaning of active love manifesting lt- 
and light on the big beams. The breests self irrespective of what we d< serve, 
blow in, end the whyle house is venli- there comes a second great aspect of the 
laud. Mr. Sanford» told us one day word. The cause gives its name to the 
that these holes were worth their weight effect, and the commun! 
tn gold. Well, between tbe girls' room and gifts which flow to men from 
and the other two, even this ventilator love of God are designated by this 
is to be stopped up—not with gold, but great name. You know we have the 
witii stums snd mortar. Then when a same kind of idiom In our own tongue, 
little Telugu girl cries, she will not dis- “Kindness" is the disposition : “ o kind- 
tnrb му body slumbering in one of these ne» s" is a single deed which 11 
u« r rooms. A verandah is to be built that disposition. “Favor" U tbe wav in 

along the back, and this will make tbe which we regard a man ; “ a favdF* is 
house much cooler than before. All the act or gift which manifests and 
this is heir.g done without any money flows from the regard. Tbe water in the 
from the board. pitchers is the same as the water in the

Saturday evening. See that tow spring. Tbe name of the causa is ex- 
of U-u girls and two boys in Miss Gray's tended to all the lustrous variety of its 
front room ! Each pair of. hands baa an effects. So the com. 
urang. and each face is very happy, blessings and gifts wbi 
1 h» y have been out of the school all the brings to us, and which 
wees for a c hange and to fcelp about the designated in view of what they 
work- "1 hey have been carrying on their us, as salvation or eternal life, are also 
brads baskets of stones, baskets of earth designated in view of that in God from 
and і юи of y ter. They have worked which they come, as being collectively 

well this week that Miss Gray has HU‘‘grace.’’ 
entiled them in and given them each a AU the gifts that Christ brings are, 
nrwnlof an ..range, and Mrs. Morse we msy say, but the love of God made 
has given each three pice. There Isa vUibie in its bestowal upon us. The 
f<*tiisli heathen notion in India, that no- meteor that rushes through space 
Ixidy who wutks with the bauds U s catches fire when it passes into out at- 
ia-ly iw a gentleman. We have to do all mosphere. The love of God, when it 
that w» can to teacl. them that Jesus cornea into contact with our manifold 
worked, Paul worked, we work, and “ If necessities, is made vUibie in the Urge 
•ny man will not wœk, neither shall be giftt which It bestows upon them, 
rat." They looked so bsppy that Mrs. And then there is a final appUcation 
M xse called me in U) see them too. of the expression which is deduced from 
V\ hen they were told that Grey might 
go, they wife loth tn Start. But at last 
they said " Salaam.' and ran away 
down on their mala and sleep till 
ing with bsppy rirrams. _

profound and un

e some of the Ulands 
fertile and lux-utero Tropics,

but subject to be swept by 
e, to be shaken by earthquakes 

evssted by volcanoes. Around 
ns there gather external foes assailing 

steadfastness, and within us there 
tie even more formidable enemi 
established and settled peace. We are 
like men carrying powder through a 
conflagration; bearing a whole maga- 
xine of combustibles within us, upon 
which at any moment a spark may 
alight. How sre such creatures ever to 
be estsblUhedr My text tells us by 
drawing into themselves the love, the 
giving love of God; and in the con
sciousness of that love, and in the rest 
of spirit that comes from the 
session of ils gifts, there will 
the secret of tranquillity

establU

Es
« iTlLV '

Ur.
So do you see to 

your notions of what r 
of character. There is many a poor old 
woman in some garret who prtsente, if 
not to men, at any rate to angeU and to 
God, a far fairer character than the vul
gar ideals which most people hav 
beauty of meek patience, of persUtent 
endeavor, of calm, steadfast trust, is 
fairer than all the "purple patches" 
which the world admires because they 
are gaudy, and which an eye educated 
by looking at Jesus turns from with dis 

And do you see to it thafyou 
» that type of excellence, ft is 

a great deal easier to cultivate other 
kinds. It is hard to be quiet, hard to 
rule one's stormy nature, hard to stand 
‘ foursquare to every wind that blows." 
But it is possible—possible on one con
dition, that we drive our roots through 
all the loose shingle on the ear 
things seen and temporal,"and pen 
to the eternal substratum that lb 
neath it-alL

Then, my brother, if we keep our
selves near Jesus Cnrist, and let His 
grace flow into out hearts, then we.too, 
shall be able to say, “Because I set Him 
at my right hand I shall not be moved," 
and we may be able to carry, by His 
grace, even through the storms of life 
and amidst all the agitations of our own 

and desires, a steady light, 
by tempeete with- 
with alterati

you rectify 
і the beautv

it thrt

ÏÏ5ЩШЩШ1. 1 ye
occupied with propositions instead of 
with Jesus Const, “ who is the fame 
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," is 
worthless, and the merely ceremonial 
religion, which is always occupied with 
casuistries about questions of meats, or 
external observance df any sort, Is as 
valueless. There is no fixity ; there is 
no rest of soul, no steadfastness of char
acter to be found in either of these two 
directions. The only thing that ballasts 
and fills and calms the heart is what 
the writer here calls " grace,'" that is to 
say, the liviog personal experience of 
the love of Goa bestowed upon me and 

my heart. Yon may have 
chattered to all eternity, and

Г

another

be found 
ty for the most

of
indwelling 

doctrines
you msy be so occupied about 
ternals of religion as that you never 
come near ils centre. And its centre Is 
that great thing which is here called 
"grace," which slone has power to 
establish the man’s heart.

So, then, the main theme of these 
words is the possible stability of a fluc
tuating human iife,*he means of secur- 
iog it, and tbe glory and beauty of the 
character which has secured it. Let us 
turn to these thoughts for a moment.

I. First, then, mark what this writer

storm-ridd 
1 would note, as c 

thertranquility and 
aimes from this conscious possession of 
the giving love of God, how it delivers 
men from all the dangers ol being “ car
ried away by divers strange doctrines." 
I do not give much f< r any orthodoxy 
which is not vitalized by personal ex
perience of the indwelling love of God. 
I do not care much what a man believes, 
or what he denies, or how he may 
occupy himself intellectually with the 
philosophical and doctrinal aspect of 
Christian revelation. The question is, 
how much of it has filtered from his brain 
into his heart, and has become part of 
himself, and verified to himself by his 
own ex peri en c 
hair’s breadth 
creed is your 
have lived ou1 
because you ns 
but felt it, and 
doubt, because vyour 
up and witnessed to 
these parts of _ 
no fluctuation. There is no real and 
permanent grasp of an/ parts of religi
ous truth except such as is verified by 
personal experience. And that sturdy 
blind man iti the < і os pels had got hold 
of the true principle of the most con
vincing Christian apologetics when he 
said, “You may talk as long as you like 
about the question whether this man is 

or not, settle it anyhow you

the aspects of 
liabmmt that

b“or ahead on our left, close to 
. the Nqrth Star, old Tolaris 

the Great Bear coining 
, rising with ite «park 
і ncircling the heavens 
■v, r with ite two faith 

ful stars ranging dinctly v,wards biro . 
and alter cn awing a high, long hridg*- 
ovi r a black liver and paying toll NT 
< ntrance fee on the oilier side, we rolled 
into the town for wbibh we were bound, 
just as s mere streak of red In the real 
darted ahead of the sun on this Saturday 
morning to tell the hestben world that 
he wss coming.

A Telugu told ii* where the mission 
bungalow wa*. We drone around a 
crooked road, turned into a front gate, 
and shipped under s handsome tree near 
the bottom of Stone *te|* leading up into 
s deep verandah, f rom s path on our 
left glided out s tell, intelligent-looking 
Telugu, shivering s little in tbe keen 
morning sir. lode» d, with s light over-

conceives to 
stability.

"It is s good thing that the heart be 
established with grace.” Now I have » 
strong suspicion that a great deal of 
Teaching goes over the heads 
learere, because preachers have not 
gauged the ignorance of the auditory, 
and that, howsoever familiar to the ear 
the key-words of Christian revelation 
may be, it by no means follows that 
there is му definite and сієм idea at
tached to tneee. So I do not think that 
it will be a waste of time for jusl a 
minute or two to try and put, as plainly 
as I can, what the New Testament means 
by this familiar and frequently reiterat
ed word “grace," which, I suspect, is 

undent U и <1

one source of human

neither blown about 
out, nor pulsating 
brightness and dimness by reason 
termittent supplies from within, but 
hissing with the steadfast splendor of 
the morning star. “He that believeth 

make haste."—Freeman.

Tin!
and not one 

і Christian
So m

more, of the 
r creed. So much as you 
t, so much you are sure of 
have not only thought it 

a moment
V#About 

be

of tbe

shall not
cannot for 

hearts 
He truth, 

your belief there will

to a time ! Seemin' to 
me that our Heavenly Father have given 
us our life in days, because He sees that 
we can’t manage no more

Lots o’ people might get on very 
well if they'd be content to take life 
like 'tie given ; but they go wonderin’ 
whatever they Shall do next week, or 
whatever will

— "One is
than that to

coat on and a thick I ravelling rug 
thrown over my feet and kneea 1 waa 
not too warm myself. To tbia man 
offered my hand, snd as he grasped it 
said, “ You are David ? ' He answered,
“ Yts," speaking in English and smiling.
I asked him if Mr. Bares were up yet, 
and be said be would see. So he ran up 
the stej ». 1 alighted, and followed him 
up between rows of pretty putted plante, 
with variegated leaves, in many shades ol 
green and gold. They are called crotons 

«О я Mr. Hires гате out smiling aixl 
surprised, for be did not know that 1 
wss coming. Mr. I meet Han», s man 
about nine months old, beard a strange 
voite and set up a crowing, demanding 
to know who waa there. He is a chub
by, happy, healthy boy, and we are 
great friends, he and I. Hia father snd 
moth» r are very proud of him, ana they 
(Might U> be. Everybody likes him.

likes to play with him 
"Die ayah's husband delight* to hsve 
charge of him. The boarding girl* 
to see him and help take care of him. 
The boys, loo. gather around and laugh 
at hia nranks. і Юс early morning one 
of the boys caught a tiny rat, and kept 
it tied by the tail until I-ratal should 
get up to play with it. But Emtel'e 
mother ol n led to that kind ol a toy.

The « їй arose *u<l hissed In at the 
(root doi re At toe bark <kx»r they 
have a river. If you should jump over 
the rail of the back platform, you would 
tumlde away down a steep, deep preci 
pioe into the river, getting killed and 
drowned both. But you need not jump 
over. Mr. Archibald lived here a long 
while and be never jumped over. For 
the name of this town is Cbicacole. 
This is the Cbicacole mission bungalow 
Since Mr. Archibald went home, Mr 
Higgins lias been in charge of the sta 
I# Now Mr. Higgins has moved 
about forty miles north, under those 
high blue hills which we can sec from 
Chios role. He U there with Mr. 
Churchill building a new bungalow. 
The name of the place Is Klmedy, or 
l'ado kimfdy. Since he left, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bam have 1*вп at Cbicacole.

But as] out conference meets at this 
station in January, 1 may wait till then 
to tell you more ol what I saw and beard 
iu this sadly interesting town, and this 
hopefully interesting compound, with 
its bright i.alive boys and glrle growing 
up under the ihitw hoes oi the Gospel. 
N et, before I forget when we were go- 
iiig to meeting m Sunday we saw a na
tive bouse with ils roof all o-werei with 
equsah vines laden with long squashes.

Міяміау morning at eeventeen min 
ulrspaal five, ahead of the rising sun, 
1 started for bom* again Oat of the 
gate, through the , «net of the town, 
acroaa the long bridge and south west 
ь ward Bimli. Tbe men ran so well, 
ami new men csroe at each stage eo 
pmmpti/, that ai five minutas part four 
in the site топи I was home again, nut 
wearied with the journey at all. On the 
way, although you cannot see the bay 
from the road, уві alm- sl wherever you 
look yon can era, near at hand or 
through the palm groves in tiwdipUnoa, 
grajiaaka of water shining like gfcwy

happen to them next year, 
an" eo they get frightened an’ think that 
’tie no good their tirin'—-not a bit. I 
can mind onoe when I was a little boy 
helpin' mother to store away the apples. 
1 pat my arme round ever eo many 
them an' tried to bring them all. 
managed for a step or two. Then out 
fell one an' another, an' two or three 
more, till they was all rollin' 
floor. Mother laughed. ‘ Now, Dan'ei,’ 
says she, ' I’m goto’ to teach you a lee- 
eon.' Ho she pot my little hands quite 
tight round one. * There,' eaye she, 
'bring that, an' then fetch another.' 
I*te often thought about It when I've 
seen folks who might be doin' ever eo 
much good If they didn't try to do too 
much all at ones. Dont go tirin' to 
put your arme round a year, an1 don’t 
go troublin' shoot next week. Wake 
un in the mimln an' think like this 
Here’s another day сота Whatever 1 
do, an' whatever I don't do, Lid, help 

to live ti to

, ottener pronounced than it is 
by a great many people.

To begin with, then, the root meaning 
of the word, which rune through all the 
New Testament, is simply favor, benig- 
yâty, kindneu, or, to pot all into a better 
and simpler form, the active love of God. 
NoV If we look at the varions usee of 
the expression we find, ft*

Is contrasted with s nui 
Sometimes it is

opposition to sin—sin reigns to right- 
to work. She ti superintend eousneee. grace reigns to life. Home- 
•usinées herself. The hill ti times It ti contrasted with “ debt," and 

put sometimes in opposition to " works," 
ae, for Instance, by Paul when be says : 
“ If it be of work» then ti ti no mure
------" Sometimes it ti

in the

;

please. One tiling I know, that whereas 
I was blind now I see." The " grace " 
that had соте to him in a purely exter
nal form established ae a foundation 
axiom for hti thinkings, that the man 
who had done that lor him was 
a mess sugar from God. That le 
the way by which yon will come to a 
hold worth calling so of Christian truth. 
And unless you noma loti by that hold

1

it does 
believe
Cl,

not matter much whether you 
ti or deny ti all. It la very Utile

there be euob a living non 
of tbe true poaaeesiiwi of 

God's love giving you thee* bleealnge, 
then with great rq iauimtiv and open 
IMS* of. mind we can regard the discus 
stem that may be raging about a great 
many etxnlted ''burning'' questions If 
I know that Irene died for me, and that 
my soul ti saved bivauee He did, it docs 
not matter very much to me who wrote 
the Pentateuch, or whether tbe book of 
Jonah ti a parable or a history. 1 can 
let all such questions - and 1 only refer 

m specimens - be settled by 
appropriate evidence, by the experts, 
without putting myself In a fluster, end 

, T am not going to be carried 
My heart ti established In

the sou tii end of
l le opposed to 
apostle's words ; 

are not under law, but under 
graos.1’ Now, If-we keep tbeee various 
user and oootraete in view ws just a,me 
to this thought that that active lot.- of 
Gid ti conditioned, not by toy merit 
on our part—bubbles up from the 
depths of Hti own ioflntie heart, not 
because of what we are, but behauae of 
what He is, transcenda all the rigid retri
butions of law, ti not turned away by1 
any sin, but cuntinurs to flood the 
world, simply because it wells up from 
the infinite and changeless fountain of

БГ-

rS water man

me to do this help me
Thee."—Daniel (/мета.

їм1 like two different 
ou often see

— Mr. Thomas 0. Hall, son of Kev. 
Dr. John Hall, the eminent New York 
Presbyterian clergyman, writing to the 
HL I. Mils Globe Democrat, to,«ют* 
в >me annoying mticonoeptloaa regard
ing hti father * financial affairs, » »ys : 
“Dr. John Hall never had a salary of 
•10.000 to Ito.OflO. he never waa tbe

lo lb fir

grace!"
chancellor of Columbia College (which 
is, ae your correspondent ougnl to 
know, an Eptioopallan institution) ; beStill further, this conscious possession 

ml the grace of God will keep a man very 
quiet amidst all the occasions for agita
tion which changing circumstances 
bring. Such there are in every life. Noth
ing continues in one stay. Thunder
claps, earthquakes, tempests, shocks of 
doom come to every one of us. Is it 
possible that amidst this continuous 
fluctuation, in which nothing ti change
less but the fact of change, we can stand 
fixed and firm? Yes! As they say on 

side of the border, there ti a
„___  ,...... at the back ofthe
There ti shelter only in one spot, and 
that ti when we have tfod between us 
and the angry blast And oh, brother, 
if there steal into a man’s heart, and he 
faithfully kept there, the quiet thought 
that God ti within him, to bless and 
keep and communicate to him all that 
he needs, why should he be troubled ?

le shall not be afraid of evil tidimre." 
What ! In this world full of evil ? Yes. 
“ He shall not be afraid of evil tidings. 
Hti heart ti fixed; trusting in the Lord." 
An empty heart ti an easily agitated 
heart. A full heart, like a fall sack, 
stands upright, and it ti not so easy for 
the wind to whirl it about as if it were 
empty. They who are rooted in God 
will have a firm bole, which will be 
immovable, howsoever branches may 
sway and creak, and leaves may flatter 
and dance, or even fall, before the power 
of the storm. They who have not a 
hold upon that grace are like the chaff 
which the wind drives from the thresh
ing floor. The storms of life will sweep 
you away unless the heart be “estab- 
tiehed in grace.”

Farther, another field ol the stability 
communicated by that possessed love of

never received any salary as chancel
lor of any college; he never received 
$10,000 » year from Mr. Robert Bonner, 
and never in all hti life made 110,000 a 
year ' from lectures and miscellaneous 
work.' I am sure the congregation 
which my father has served for 25 years 
would freely give him any increase Dr. 
Hall desired, but all euob offers have 
been steadily declined, and many of hti 
congregation have sought in vain to 
ease hti labors by offers of a secretary, 

It is nobody's particular business, 
may, as bis son, here say that Dr. 

John Btili'e whole fortune, including 
life insurance, doee not equal many of 
the sums ascribed by imaginative cor
respondent e ss hti annual income. These 
reports annoy my father and oaoee him 
real iuc tuveuienoe. After each an out-

cxte-<! bleedS

iw",Itti wall. etc.
but

plex whole of the 
rbich Jesus Christ

are sometimes

break ae that of your correspondent's, 
letters pour in from all quartets asking 
for portions of the princely salary.' I 
have myself opened letter* from Norway, 
Germany, Egypt, France, and even 
Russia, begging little sums of from 1100 
to 150,000.“’

—The continual suoceesiOn of bolls, 
pimples and eruptions from which msny 
suffer, indicates an impure state of the 
blood. The meet effective remedy is 
Ayer's SArsaparilla. It expels the potion 
harmlessly through the natural chan
nels, and leaves the skin clean and dear.

— The dismal dirges of distressed dye- 
peptics disappear under the curative 
influence of Burdock Blood totters, the 
beet core for ail stomach troubles.

Baby's croup Is cured by Hscknoraore.

that second one—viz., the specific and 
individual excellences of character or 
conduct which result from the commu
nication to men of the blessings to flow 
to him from the love of God. So 
three : fiat, the fountain, the love un
disturbed and unalterable ; second, the 
stream, the manifold gifts snd blessings 
that flow to us through Christ; and.

to lie

theseYours heartily,
L. 6. Mokhk.

Hack пошита cures colds and oougl*.
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